Elected Club Officers for 2015-2016

**American Medical Association (AMA):**

President: Brad St. Martin  
Vice President: Tara Shrout  
Secretary:  
Treasurer:  
LMS Representative:  
Community Service Chair:  
MSGA Rep:  
Recruitment Chair:  

**American Medical Student Association (AMSA):**

President: Nick Chien  
Vice President: Felix Lee  
Pre-Med Mentorship chair:  
Secretary: John Bilbily  
Treasurer/VP: Laura Downes  
2 Fundraising Chairs: Santhosh Velaga  
Logistics Chair: Kristine Song  

**American Medical Women’s Association Advocates (AMWA):**

President: Victoria de Leon  
Vice President: Jessica Tzou  
Secretary: Erin Molley  
Treasurer: Elizabeth Harvey  
MSGA Rep: Lily Rodgers  
Community Service Chair: Kristine Song  
Advisor: Olivia Winfrey  

**Anesthesiology IG:**

Co-Presidents: Chris Anderson & Chris Colonna  
Vice Presidents: Chris Huber & Amy Chen  
MSGA Rep: Stuart Cowley & Trevor Edgington  
Airway Workshop Coordinator: Alice Luo & Laura Downes  
Secretary: Mandy Brasher  
Treasurer: Brad Withers & Chase Johnson
Business in Medicine:

President: Sean Butterbaugh
Vice President: Cam Henry
Secretary: Alex Christie
Treasurer: Kyle Taylor
MSGA Rep: Amanda Pursell

Cardiology and Cardiothoracic Surgery Interest Group (Cardio/CT Surgery) (CCIG):

President: Tara Shrout
Vice President: Kristine Song
Treasurer:
Events coordinator:

Christian Medical and Dental Association (CMDA):

Ashley Boerrigter
Audra Stacy
Lily Weddle
Evan Jacoby
Cameron Campbell
Paul VandeKoppel

Community Health IG:

President: Stacey Bowlds
Vice President: Kristina Pescosolido
Treasurer: Meagan Whitney

CONMIGO

President: Eric Kiltinen
Co-Vice-Presidents: Victoria de Leon & Machi Kaneko

Dermatology:

President: Betty Yan
Co-Vice-Presidents: Brett Austin & Nneka Udechukwu
MSGA representative: Casey Clark
Community Service: Allyson Hughes
Secretary: Catherine Mannon
Doane Fischer Pediatric IG:
Co-Presidents: Collin Dubick & Nazeeha Jawahir
Vice President: Senna Munnikhuysen, Madison Nation, Lauren Dyer
Secretary: Payton Malone
Treasurer: Ashley Christian
Dance Blue: Alex Wade & Claci Ayers
MSGA: Taylor Gilbert
Community Service: Megan Freeman & Mary Killian

Emergency Medicine IG (EMIG):
Co-Presidents: Brett Dickens & Hartej Dhillon
Vice Presidents: Sahiba Chandel, Nick Chien, Thomas Wagoner
Secretary: Monika Spacil
Treasurer/MSGA Rep: Kevin Prince & Urian Kim
Workshop Coordinator: Shawn Luo & Katie Kraft
Quickhits Manager: Michael Greene
Social Media: Lauren Falvo & Rachel Linkous
USIG Relations: Kendra Campbell
M2 Representative: David
M3 Representative: Andrew Brod
M4 Representative: Chuck Becker
Social Chair: Nick Moore

ENT (Otolaryngology IG):
President: Stevie Maxwell
Vice President: Urian Taewhee
Secretary: Dasha Kenlan
Treasurer: Skylar Trott
Mentor: Stephen Chan
Mentor: Bryce Noblitt
Mentor: Richard Taing
Special Events Coordinator: Julie T. Johnson & Fiyin Abraham

Family Medicine IG (FMIG):
Co-Presidents: Katharine Freeman & Umo Eko
Vice-President: Xiao Wang
Secretary: Emily Bachert
Treasurer: Claire Fletcher
Community Service Chairs: Mary Kate Greenwood & Corinne Basinger
Upperclassmen Programs Coordinators: Laura Dewalt, Piper Seyfrit, Kayla Suma
Health Occupation Professionals for Equality (UK HOPE):

President: John David Fernandez
Co-Vice-Presidents: Luke Broster & Tyler Sanslow
Secretary: Patrick Kajeh
Social/Volunteer Chair: Hunter Hazle

International Federation of Medical Student Associations (IFMSA):

President: Mary Kate Greenwood
Vice President: Sorna Kamara
Secretary: Amanda Su
Treasurer: Dustin Stephens
Community Service: Alexandra P Hall
International Liaison: Nana Sarpong

Internal Medicine Interest Group (IMIG):

Co-Presidents: Meghan Barrett & Monika Spacil
Vice President: Cherie Renaud
Treasurer-Alexander Kingsbury
Secretary-Lindsay Hockensmith
MSGA rep-to be elected in the fall

Interprofessional Lunch & Learn:

Robert Polluck

Med/Peds:

Co-Presidents: Andrea Heifner & Maddie Keyser
Vice President: Mary Jennings
Secretary: Deborah Hickman
Treasurer: Ethan Ritter
MSGA Rep: M1 to be elected at the first meeting next year
Fundraising Chair: Abby Engen & Marissa Luoma

Medicine and Exercise:

President: Luke Beggs
Co-President & Interprofessional Chair: Jake Beggs
Co-Vice-Presidents: Michael Spitnale & Chase Johnson
Secretary: Eric Weber
Treasurer: Christine Auberle
Officers-at-Large: Constance Lents, Trey Stai, Kevin Prince
**Medicine Student Ambassador Program (UKCOM Student Ambassador Program):**

President: Tasia York  
Vice President: Taylor Johnson  
Secretary: Ben Cloyd  
Treasurer: Cameron Campbell

**Medical Student Government Association (MSGA):**

Co-Presidents: Andrew Micciche & Joe Chiles  
Co-Vice-Presidents: JD Hammer & Shawn Milburn  
Treasurer: Mitch Farmer

**Military Medicine:**

President: Cherie Renaud

**OB/GYN (Ephraim McDowell OB/GYN club):**

President: Crista Williford  
Vice President: Megan Bradley. & Nivi Umasankar  
Secretaries: Alex Hall & Lily Rodgers  
MSGA reps- Megan Riley & Katharine Freeman

**Oncology:**

President: Dasha Kenlan  
Vice President: Cole Steber  
Treasurer: Grace Li  
Secretary: Megan Freeman  
Dance Blue Chair: Payton Malone  
Shadowing Chair: Parastoo Azizi  
Academic Chair: Dillon Li  
Tech Chair: Andrew Brod

**Ophthalmology:**

Co-Presidents: Julia Elpers & JD Hammer  
Vice President: Kelsey Durbin  
Treasurer: Urian Kim  
Secretary: Milie Fugate  
MSGA Rep: Anthony Spina  
Workshop Coordinator: Xiao Wang
Orthopedic Interest Group (Sawbones):

President: Lee Gammon
Vice President: Adam Baker
Secretary: Josh Bell
Treasurer: Michael Spinale
MSGA Rep: Trevor Edgington

Organization of Student Representatives Interest Group (OSR Interest Group):

M4: Raevti Bole
M3: Catherine Mannon
M2: Ren Ariizumi

Patient Safety Student Interest Group (PSSIG):

Joe Chiles
Lindsay Hockensmith
Santhosh Velaga

Physical Medicine and Rehabilitation Interest Group (PM&R Interest Group):

President: Jared Ray
Vice President: Eleni Maroudas
Secretary: Luke Beggs
Treasurer: Ryan Ford

Psychiatry Student Interest Group (PsychSIG):

President: Meagan Whitney
Vice President: Hilary Hill
Secretary: Angela Oulay
Treasurer: Aishwarya Nadar
MSGA rep: Michael Baker

Radiology IG:

Co-Presidents: Lauren Gates & Amit Chakraborty
Secretary: Andrew Brod
MSGA Rep: Alex Kingsbury

Salvation Army Clinic (UK SAC):

Clinic Managers: Ann Dickson & Eric Weber
Financial Manager: Mary Kate Greenwood
Community Resource Officer: William Frick
Supplies and Lab Manager: Kaidi Wang
Student Scheduler: Christine Auberle
Triage Manager: Tania Boyechko
Physician Liaison: Cristin Coquillard
PR/Recruitment: Daniel Borman
Pharmacy Coordinator: Corinne Basinger
Training Day Coordinators: Paul VandeKoppel & Christopher McConnell
Women's Health Officers: Megan Riley & Jordan Redfield
Pediatric Camp Coordinators: Megan Freeman & Alex Wade
Smoking Cessation Officers: Audra Stacy & Alexandra Hall
Nutrition Clinic Officers: Lily Weddle & Amanda Su
KYNECT Officer: Sam Beavin
Technology Officer: Santhosh Velaga

SNMA:

President: Cameron Henry
Vice President: Sorna Kamara
Secretary: Amanda Su
Treasurer: Fiyin Abraham
Community Service Chair: Jenny Tan

Student IG in Neurology (SIGN):

President: Crystal Jicha
Vice-President: Sarah Kenney
Co-Vice President: Crystal Jicha
Secretary: Karl Echiverri
Treasurer: Andrew Brod
MSGA: Sarah Kenney
Workshop/ Event Coordinator:

Ultrasound IG (USIG):

Co-Presidents: Zachary Aust & Kendra Campbell
Co-Vice-Presidents: Brett Dickens (of Mentoring), Melissa Murray (of Educational Advancement), Shawn Luo (of Curriculum Innovation)
Upper Class Mentor: Carolyn Martinez
Event Management Co-Chairs: Kevin Prince & David Mehr
Communications Chair: Dasha Kenlan
Research and Conference Coordination Chairs: Monika Spacil & Sahiba Chandel
Ultrafest Co-Chairs: Jared Brown & Kristine Song
Logistics Officers: Michael Green & JT Midden
Treasurer and MSGA Co-Officers: Nick Chien & Jennifer Castle
Technology and Web Officer: Azhar Ahmed
M2 Ultrasound Ambassador: Alex Hall
M3 Ultrasound Ambassador: Katie Kraft (who also serves as Senior Event Advisor)
M4 Ultrasound Ambassador: Alex Patterson
Inter-specialty Outreach and Education Officer: Nicole Nolan
Social Media Officer: Lauren Falvo
EMIG Liaison: Hartej Dhillon
Rural Branch Liaison: John Pierce
Ultrasound Mentors: Patrick Grace, Josh Kaine, Ruthie Fligor, Mannie Webb

**Urology IG:**

President: Tim Stark
Vice President: Raevti Bole
Secretary/Treasurer: Spencer Larkin

**Ward O. Griffen Surgical Society (WOGSS):**

President: Adam Baker
Vice President: Daniel Borman
Treasurer: Samuel Thompson
Secretary: Cristin Coquillard
MSGA Representative: Brittany Fenner

**Wilderness Medicine IG (WMIG):**

President: Kyle Stigall
Vice President: Eric Weber
Treasurer: David Mehr
Secretary: James Rossi
MSGA: Rachel Linkous
Workshop Coordinator: James Rossi, Josh Kaine, Kevin Prince
Trip Coordinators: Kevin Prince & Emily Hogancamp
Mentor: Jared Brown & Michel Greene